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RISE IN CLEANINGmCES BELIEVED TO BE PROFITEERING
Alnmnus John Whitaker
SUNSHINE, SEWANEE CLEANERS AGREE
TO EQUAL 20 TO 30 PERCENT PRICE INCREASES To Lecture Saturday Night
reporter that they had more Camp
Forrest business than they could
handle, and that it was for the convenience of their "old customers in
Sewanee" that they continued to
work the Sewanee market. While
this may be true, the reason that
Sunshine refuses to work the Camp
Forrest market thoroughly, and
make a financial killing is that the
Camp Forrest trade is too uncertain. The army moves in and out
on short notice, and the Cowan concern doesn't want to be left holding the bag. Still they have the
to combine with Bill the BarA cleaning and pressing job on a ber and form a monopoly on all
three piece suit which was formerly Sewanee business.
50 cents has been increased to 60.
Before, the cleaning prices went
All 25 cent prices have been moved unnoticed by the average student,
forward to 35 cents, 35 cent prices for they were reasonable enough for
are up 15 cents to 50 cents, 60 the brand of work done by both
cent prices are forward to 70 cents, concerns.
In neither case was
and the old price of 75 cents for quality work turned out. On a 50
tails with vest cleaned and pressed cent cleaning and pressing job, the
has been raised to 95 cents. These average suit would return with
advances represent increases from about 75 cents worth of alterations;
20 to 33 percent, and students are things such as torn -buttons,
already expressing their resentment, ripped linings and so on, not to
not so much at the price rise, for mention shrinkage, all raising the
normally, this might be justified, cost of the cleaning. Neither place
but at the attitude of the two con- has a competent tailor who can procerns who have succumbed to what perly mend these rends, thus diswas described by one student as posing of their so-called "guarantee"
"cheap war profiteering".
of "bring it back, and we'll fix it,

"Everybody else has jacked
prices,* so why shouldn't we?"
These were the words of a spokesman for the Sewanee Dry Cleaning
Co., alias Bill the Barber's, a concern located in the Supply Store for
the past 14 years. The topic of conversation was the recent price increase announced by Bill the Barber, and the Sunshine.Dry Cleaners of Cowan, the two rival concerns who handle the cleaning and
pressing business of the students
of the University,and the residents
' of the Mountain.

The Sunshine concern, located in
Cowan, is waxing fat on the Army
business from Camp Forrest. In
fact, one of the proprietors told a

free". Another item has hurt Sewanee students and residents seriously. The two plants are not equipped to clean coats or clothing treat-

Italians Charge Woolf,
'37 Crrad, With Espionage
Long Elected
Adviser
Of Purple Masque

Episcopal Rector
Arrested
In Rome, Nov. 18
Alumnus of St. Luke's
Incommunicado

Held

Reprinted in part from Chattanooga
Times
ROME, Nov. 18, (AP)— Italian
Police today arrested the Rev.
Hiram Gruber Woolf, of Elmira,
New York, of the famous St. Paul's
American Episcopal Church in
Rome, and held him incommuniCa
do, after informing the United
States embassy officials that the case
Wa
s being investigated "on suspiclo
n of intelligence activity".
,
The minister, who formerly held
Pipits in Munich and Dresden,
Germany, was arrested in his rectOr
y, two days before he was to
have conducted special Thanksgiving services at which he would
have read President Roosvelt's anThanksgiving proclamation,
he two policemen who arrested
. Woolf searched the rectory, and
{Continued on page 5)
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Peck to Serve as President ot
Student Dramatic Organization
Purple Masque, the dramatic
club in the University of the South,
met last Friday night to organize
activities for the year. At this
time University dramatic director,
H. A. Griswold, announced that the
first production will be "Whistling
in the Dark", to be staged on December 15.
Tudor Long, Professor of English, in the College, was selected as
faculty adviser to Purple Masque
for the coming year. George Peck,
a junior in the college, was elected
president of the Masque, Jack
Allin was chosen secretary and
Caldwell Marks, treasurer.
Membership, the largest in many
years, is as follows: Joe Fuller,
Robert Johnson, Fritz Butts, Luther
Ison, Robert Emerson, Paul Haw(Continued

art page 5)

ed with the Cravenette process; a
new commercial preparation which
makes cloth waterproof. As a result, a Cravenette coat coming from
either Bill the Barber's or Sunshine
is neither properly cleaned nor
waterproof, as the Cravenetting has
been dissolved by the inferior cleaning fluid used.
What the answer is to this problem remains with the students. If
they boycott these two firms long
enough, they will be forced to return to the old prices, which were
reasonable enough, and the quality
of work will have to increase. It
might be possible to invite some
cleaning concern from Chattanooga
to come up and handle the student
business, if a guarantee could be obtained so that it would be worth
their while to make semi-weekly
trips to Sewanee with the business.
The spokesman for Bill the Barber complained that the price of
coal had gone up a dollar per ton,
thus costing them $8 more per
month to operate. He also stated
that labor prices had risen outrageously, up to 60 cents an hour,
and the price of coat-hangers had
gone up to a cent a piece, and paper
bags to a cent and a half a piece.
The truth of the matter is that
the two companies have entered an
illegal agreement for the raising,
of prices, and having a monopoly
on the business, have decided to
milk the Sewanee trade-cow dry.

GOWNSMEN
There will be an important
meeting of the Order of Gownsmen at noon on Wednesday, November 26, in the Sewanee Union
Auditorium.

Famous Foreign
Correspondent
To Revisit Sewanee

Newspaperman Ejected by Italian Government Last May

JOHN WHITAKER

All-Star Team
In Touch Football
The following have been selected
to comprise an All-League touch
football team. Selections were based
upon the voting of the captains of
each team and of the officials.
All-League
Tony Diffenbaugh (SAE) . . . RH
Jim Cate (PDT)
LH
Eldon Scott (PDT) blocking back
Alfred Sams (SAE)
LE
Frank Carter (KS)
RE
Henry Prior (KA). ;.".,
C
Honorable Mention:
Backs: Yochem (PDT), Blakeslee
(Outlaw), Peck (SN), Kochtitzky
(KA),
Moise (PGD), Strother
(SAE).
Ends: Sylvan (SAE), Baxter (Theolog), Eckles (PGD), J. Vardell
(ATO), Lamar (Theolog).
Center: Elebash (SAE), B. Vardell (ATO), Calder (SAE), Miller
(PDT).

John T. Whitaker, 1927 graduate
of Sewanee and veteran foreign correspondent of the Chicago Daily
News Foreign Service, who recently
returned to America after ten years
abroad, most of it spent in the totalitarian countries, will lecture here
on Saturday^ November 22, in the
Sewanee Union Auditorium.
Rome was Whitaker's headquar- '
ters until May when he was asked
by the Italian government to leave
because of the anti-totalitarian tone
of his dispatches. He went to Switzerland and stayed there until midsummer when he flew to England
for a tour of that country before
returning to the United States in
late August.
Among his colleagues and students of international affairs generally, Whitaker is celebrated for his
acumen and accuracy in foreseeing
and predicting international developments. Recent "scoops" include
predicting to the day three weeks
in advance the Italian invasion of
Greece and calling the Nazi march
on Russia by ten days—both developments that came as distinct shocks
to many political observers.
He now predicts the early entry
of Spain, Portugal, Japan, and part
of Latin America into the war on
the side of Germany.
John Whitaker's first European
assignment was as Geneva correspondent of the New York Herald
Tribune in 1931 where he was for
a time the youngest American correspondent in an important post in
Europe. From Geneva he went on
(Continued ov page 6)

Lewis Has Nothing on Lawson
By BILL DONOHO

The Waiters' Union, with its
control over the life-line of Sewanee
students, is the great diplomatic
force of the campus. By their own
admission THE aristocracy of the
University of the South, Waiters'
Union members have developed
Machiavellian strategy for maintaining their balance of power.
Now, as a group, the waiters are
very easy to get along with. If
the student eating in Magnolia is
meek, and undemanding, and uncomplaining (as he, of course,
should be), he need never know
the various devices of the Union.
But for those who are unruly,
many are the methods which can
be used to break their spirit. Popular is the famous "Half and Half,"
a strange mixture which makes cof-

fee, for some reason, unappetizing.
And, of course, the resourceful
waiters have adopted a few of the
more standardized combat practices, such as blockade and starvation of the enemy. Their original
variation on the dive-bomber theme
is spilling hot soup down a dissenter's back.
If one is not in good standing
with the masters at Magnolia, it is
best to carry an umbrella when
hanging up one's coat. For there
have been cases of great deluges of
water coming through the register
in the ceiling above on unhappy
victims.
Algeo, the patron saint of the
Waiters' Union, is revered by waiters who would live up to his standard of excellence. He is fondly remembered at Mag for his supernat-

ural powers of locomotion. He had
his table eating third helpings before other tables had even been
served.
Perhaps the greatest service of
the Waiters is their really valuable
part in supporting the school spirit,
and during football season they do
an admirable job of keeping morale at a high pitch during all meals.
Their own spirit and enthusiasm is
equal to any in the school.
Center of activity for the group
is their own dining table. There,
in the most intellectual conversation to be heard on the Mountain,
they lay their plans.
Louis Lawson, head waiter, is a
tragic figure in their midst. He
has had to cast aside the benefits
of his position and go on a diet.
Starvation in the midst of Plenty!
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By GREN SEIBELS

\nDoes the Rise in Cleaning Prices Warrant a Student Boycottf%
With a deep sigh—more of relief than of nostalgia—the football
4 2 O MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK, N. Y.
fans returned from the football DR. J. M. SCOTT: Considering the fact of an increase in living costs
a slight increase might be justifiable. . . but not exploitation.
weekend of the season. Being someROBERT
FAIRLEIGH: If their cost of cleaning has risen, no; if i t
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
Editor what embroiled in belatedly prehasn't yes. . . they are making an extra profit at our expense.
paring for the mid-semester quizzes,
BILL MOISE
Sports Editor
some few were unable to get down PINKY GREER: Wear'em dirty, to Hell with the cleaners!
DAVID COLLINS
Circulation Manager to Chattanooga for the game, we CHARLES JACKMAN: If it would bring the desired results, yes. ;
Louis LAWSON
Business Manager among them. Quizzes or no, we BILLY COLEMAN: Yes, I think that the mere fact that the cleaners'
have monopoly on the Mountain should not necessarily give them
have since been wearing sackcloth
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of
the right to exploit the students.
and
ashes,
in
spirit
at
least,
for
October 3, 1017, authorized October 23, igiS.
from even the vaguest of the ac- ED CARPENTER: I definitely don't, because coat hangers are unSubscription $2.00 per year in advance.
obtainable and the chemical industry is making other things than
counts which we've received, it was
a gala occasion. For instance, we
cleaning fluids. The rise is entirely justifiable.
heard of the doings of the Myers- JOHN F. SCOTT: It ought to be lowered below the old price; it's not
Hale faction, up from Atlanta to
worth a dime, much less what they want.
keep in touch with the Alma Mater. J E T T M. FISHER: If the rise in price improves the cleaning, why
Having exhausted the possibilities
not? At the present I feel that something should be done one way
Living in a "towered city set within a wood" has its intellectual
of the Fairyland Country Club, up
or the other.
and spiritual advantages. It has, no less, its economic disadvantages.
on Lookout, the group moved down WARREN BROWN: I don't have mine cleaned anyway.
For this' "towered city set within a wood" in which, we live is in the
to headquarters upstairs in the J. EMERSON ROSS: The living expenses of the cleaners are bound
cold light of reality no more than a small, isolated community faced
Read House; where they were jointo rise. If we pay the price we should insist on better service.
with a distribution problem which most small, isolated communities do
ed by several guests (unknown, but JACK ALLIN and GEORGE PECK: Ay yi yi! Think of our cut! The
not have to face—that of supplying a completely upper middle-class
convivial) in a somewhat unrechildren gotta eat!
population with the necessities, luxuries, and services to which it is
strained pajama party which con- HUTCHINSON SULLIVAN: Yes, I think the rise in prices is ridiculous,
accustomed.
tinued into the wee hours, until
I'm sure cleaning prices haven't risen that much; exploitation, by
Because of its small size and unusual demand Sewanee is as pretty things were slightly dampened (if
damn!
a plum as ever any monopoly had the pleasure of picking. Its small size possible) by wifely intervention.
prevents its supporting active competition in business; its unusual demand And to think that some mourn for
prevents its being supplied by an almost cooperative "general" store. In the "good old days". . .
PHI GAM PLEDGES
MRS. TELFAIR HODGSON
consequence Sewanee's population, and in particular the student body,
Mrs. Telfair Hodgson, wife of
The pledge class of Gamma
•
must be serviced by monopoly, and is. Witness the Supply Store, the
the
Treasurer of the University,
Union Theatre, the Sandwich Shop, and the Laundry—all of which are
The sad days of double-creased Sigma chapter of Phi Gamma
was
reecntly voted the Honorary
monopolies, pure and simple.
trousers, shrunken vests, and de- Delta invites all pledges, all new
President
General of the nation- The fact stated, a qualification does arise. Although monopolies, buttoned coats are on the verge of men in the University, and all
al
chapter
of the United Daughand far, far from being above criticism in regard to service, price, and coming to a tardy end, it seems. old men with dates to an open
ters of Confederacy, in recogniwares, the Supply Store, the Sandwich Shop, and the Laundry—the If there are any among our readers house on Saturday, November
tion for many years loyal service
Theatre -is well-nigh irrep'roachable—are monopolies with a difference. who enjoy paying extra prices for 129, from the hours of 2 to 4.
to that organization. Mrs. HodgThey are appendages of the University, provided by the University for this mutilation of the wardrobe, we
son is also President of the Sewathe convenience and, one might say, protection of the student body. As hereby disown them; and to the
nee chapter.
such they are in general, though not in every particular, easily justified. others we plead for wholehearted
But not so monopoly in the hands of private enterprise, even less support of the present campaign
By Louis LAWSON
so monopoly which results from agreement between so-called competitors, for some semblance of reasonableIn my neighboring column "Here
and completely not so monopoly whose purpose is not the giving of effici- ness in Sewanee's dry-cleaning system.
Therefore,
we
recommend
and
There" I am tactfully but se- By CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER
ent service but the taking of monopoly profits. Those concerns, to wit,
that
you
read,
mark,
and
inwardly
verely
rebuked by the "voice of the
Sewanee Dry Cleaners or Bill the Barber's, and Sunshine, which do
A member of the faculty has
digest
Mr.
Sutherland's
editorial,
faculty"
for my column last week
Sewanee's cleaning and pressing, 20th century upper middle-class necesasked
us to take issue with our felon
our
left
flank.
on
the
"Sewanee
Gentleman".
This
sities, are monopolies, or rather a monopoly, which fall inU> each and
low
columnist
for the "Things and
is
the
sort
of
thing
at
Sewanee
that
all of these categories. They have no justification. They are asking
•
Stuff"
column
of
last week. While
makes
me
boil.
.
.
for the "busting".
Last Tuesday night musical Magit
is
not
our
policy
to criticize the
Here is an example of something
It is not the business of this editorial to rehash the facts in the nolia broke away from the usual
literary
efforts
of
others,
knowing
matter of the recently announced rise in cleaning prices. Those facts make "Happy birthday, dear Ear-rul" everyone knows exists yet no one
our
own
efforts
are
quite
vulnerable
up the lead story of this issue of the PURPLE. But it is its business long enough to give forth with a can do anything about. Sewanee
to attack, it does seem to us that
to comment on those facts. The PURPLE planned to fight the rise in spirited version of the Wedding Dreeds one of the most dangerous
his praise of the Sewanee gentlecleaning prices several weeks back; it waited on the facts so as not to March, and all for Alonzo Vardell. "animals" in the human race, the
man at the expense of the students
do anyone an injustice. In view of the facts collected by the PURPLE'S Naturally, we don't want to anti- 'gossip". I am not talking about
of
another University is not in the
reporters, incomplete and not entirely accurate as they may be, it cannot cipate the formal announcement, but only the faculty but also the stu;ood
taste that the Sewanee gentlehelp but appear that any injustice done is to Sewanee and not to its we'd give considerable to know dents. This is not the straightforman
is
justly proud of.
ward type who talks about one to
cleaners.
which one of the Chosen Few (6, or lis face. This is the more harmPerhaps our fellow columnist and
The sole distinction of Sunshine and Bill the Barber's for year's 7, last census) Alonzo has finally
ful
and
subtle
type.
This
member
ourself
were in different places in
back has been their consistent providing of the worst cleaning service picked.
of
the
faculty
will
no
doubt
be
glad
Nashville
and' perhaps received difavailable anywhere in the United States. To this, as of this month, they
to
come
to
me
but
the
point
is
that
ferent
samples
of Vanderbilt courthave added another—that of having such complete confidence in their
Forthcoming Thanksgiving dances
did
not
come
to
me
first
and
I
esy.
But
the
sample
of courtesy we
monopoly of Sewanee trade that, when they enter an agreement to raise are causing the usual pre-dance
am
using
him
as
an
illustration
of
received
and
all
those
we have talkand fix their prices at an equal level, they do not even bother to make [fever and fervor for some. What
the
fact.
This
could
be
termed
as
ed
to
received
was
most
generous
separate announcements of the fact. Two competing concerns, which, gets us down is how some guys are
'back-stabbing"
if
one
really
wantand
hospitable;
the
Vandy
students
if they did compete would be forced to provide Sewanee with efficient in a swivet because they have 2
ed
to
be
nasty
about
the
thing.
seemed
to
us
not
only
most
anxious
cleaning service at reasonable prices, issue instead a joint announceor 3 dates, while others (more akin
to
show
the
gentlemen
from
the
"It
is
very
bad
taste".
.
.
how
ment of price increases as high as 40 percent—because of rising costs
to ourselves) are in a hissy trying many times have we heard that Mountain a good time, but actually
of labor and materials.
to get even one. And we are be- phrase? It is very pleasant to be put themselves to some inconveniSunshine admittedly has more business than it can take. One can
ginning to suspect that this sort conventional and provincial as most ence to make us feel at home. It
not walk about in Bill the Barber's cleaning shop without falling over
might have been excusable for our
piles of clothing. No concern, which turns away business or has so of thing is not so much a matter of us are, but now and then there
hosts not to have been as hospitable
are
times
when
these
bounds
should
of
Providence
as
the
Haves
would
much to handle that it works ruin on what it does, needs, or has any
to
us as they were, for in the past
naturally
be
pushed
to
one
side.
right, to raise prices. As to rising costs of labor Sewanee is situated let the Have-Nots believe. One
certain
Sewanee men have been
I
did
not
intend
for
my
column
to
in the Tennessee mountains. As to rising costs of materials, a few ex- of the hardest-bitten of our acknown to conduct themselves as if
taken
apart
as
a
literary
effort
amples are given on page 1. At the old prices, cleaners were making a quaintance suggests as a solution
they were in Nashville to enjoy"
tidy profit off the Sewanee trade. If new conditions cut into that profit that the upperclassmen should in- to immortalize the "Sewanee GenNashville at Nashville's expense.
tleman".
That
does
not
need
to
be
a little, there is no excuse for re-adjusting those prices so as to make vite every female on their preferBut even if all Sewanee men are
done,
and
then
I
make
no
claim
to
even more.
red list to come up, take their pick
at all times gentlemen and all other
jeing
able
to
write
in
the
accepted
Maybe these comments are all wrong and the new prices are com-of the arrivees, and thrust the recollege students big-timers, it lS
pletely justified. The burden of proof is still on the cleaners. Therefore mainder upon the freshmen, who Sewanee style whatever it may be.
hardly the gentleman's way to rethe PURPLE asks Sunshine and Bill the Barber for an itemized account will previously have been ordered The primary function of language
pay what hospitality we did receive
s
to
express
one's
self
and
I
do
of increase in cost, of old profits and prospective new, promising to print not to make any dates themselves.
by criticism. If we do, can we exhat,
even
though
it
may
be
crude
them with humble apologies if it has really stuck its neck out.
"Could such tyranny exist in a and "in bad taste" in the eyes of pect hospitality next year?
On its face the rise in cleaning prices looks like half-pint war
democratic community such as others.
It is true that the Sewanee gefl'
profiteering. It is the sort of thing which the University should, at
ours?" we asked. "Could be," he re- True enough, all the Vanderbilt tleman is a unique creature, with
the very least, investigate. Since it has not done so, the PURPLE urges
the student body to put into operation against the cleaners a complete plied. Which gave us furiously to boys were not the type I mention- unique virtues and unique flaws; it
boycott—unofficial at least for the present; to wear dirty clothes and think, not so much upon dates and ed. . . true also that a lot of Sewanee is true that most students who at-e
freshmen, as upon communities. . . boys were "bunked" by Vandy frat- tend Sewanee, though not all, b "
keep the money at home. There might well be amazing results.
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)
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SAE's Down Vandy Dekes In Touch Football
Spectator
...

Sports

p

Sewanee-Vandy
intramural Cup
Stays On Mountain
Oiffenbaugh, Solomon, S a m s
Star for Local League
Champs

AT THE CHATTANOOGA GAME—Vice-Chancellor Guerry and Mrs. Guerry, Dean Baker and Mrs. Baker, Rev. Tom Dudney,
University Publicity Director, and Mrs. Dudney, backed by part of large student delegation.

Chattanooga Fells
Tiger 27-0,
Saturday, November 15
Johnny Roberts Sparking Man
On Sewanee Team
Reprint from Chattanooga Sunday
Times.
The Line-ups:
Sewanee (o)
Walker
LE
Atkinson
LT"
Stokes
LG
Goad
C
Kirby-Smith . . RG
McCauley . . . . RT
Apperson
RE
Roberts
QB
Ames
LH
R. Smith
RH.
Lyle
FB
Score by periods:
U. C
7
Sewanee
o

Week's Results in Volleyball
SAE (15-15)—ATO (5-s)
Nov. 17. This was a typical opening game. Again was displayed typical early season disorganization.
Led by Bill Strother ace back on
the Championship touch football
team, the SAE's had little trouble
in obtaining two quick victories.
SAE
ATO
Sylvan (Cap.),
Grimball (Cap.)
Fuller
Gray
Powell
Coleman
Thompson
Seaman
Johnson
Strother
Dunsford
Sams

Theologs (2)—SN (o)
The Theologs easily overcame a
fighting Sigma Nu volleyball six
in the first two games of play. With
Jardine's hard spiking and all the
other tall Theologs' above average
playing, it looks as though they
stand one of the best chances of
taking the championship this year.
The Sigma Nu's have a hard playing team however and with better
organization will undoubtedly take
many of their games. Both teams
seemed weaker on offense than on
defense which probably is from lack
of sufficient practice.
* * * * * * *
Phi Gams (1)—Phi Delts (2)
This match started off like it
would end with a very decisive
victory for the Fijis. They took
the first game 15 to 2 but then let
up and could never seem to get
back to clicking as they were in the
first game, losing the-second 15
to 9 and the third 15 to 12. The
Fijis were not setting them up
enough but were relying to much
on defensive playing and soon as
the Phi Delts began getting their
game organized it began telling
against the Phi Gams. Both teams
need to strengthen both their defense and offense if they expect to
show up well against a really dis-

ciplined team.
* * * * * * *
KA (2)—SAE (0)
Wednesday afternoon, the KA's
won their second volleyball contest
in as many starts, by defeating the
SAE's by a 15 to 9 score in the first
game and a 15 to 7 in the second.
Ben Cameron, with his spiking
paved the way for the Kappa Alpha's, while Sams and Strother
starred for the losers.
KA
• SAE
B. Cameron,
Sylvan
Kochtitzky
. Seaman
J. Fuller
Coleman
Harbison
W. Fuller
Norman
Sams
Bardin
Strother
KS (2)—Outlaws (o)
The Outlaws playing five men to
the Kappa Sig's six dropped two
straight games Wednesday afternoon by 15 to 6 and 15 to 3 scores
respectively.
Carter and Grier scored most of
the KS points while Ludlow and
Crownover excelled for the Outlaws.
KS
Outlaws
Crownover
Collins
Ross
Jenkins
Douglas
Nevins
Ludlow
Grier
Judd
Elmore
Carter

plays. He reinjured his knee. How
much he means to the Tiger team
was again brought out in this game.
The Moccasins scored once in
every quarter, Sewanee stiffening
to prevent another tally in the
first and twice in the, final period.
The Tigers took the ball on downs
in the first, stopped the marching
Mocs and forced an unsuccessful
field goal try from the 14 late in
the game, and thwarted the second-string team on the i-inch line
on the last play of the game, William Lloyd bumping Don McCullough out of bounds.

Terrific piston leg-power running
by Hildebrand shoved the Moccasins into a scoring chance in the
first, and Capt. Grigonis rammed
it over from the one. In the second,
Philips took a screen pass from
Evans, cut back and raced for a
touchdown. Hildebrand's downfield
blocking, good all day, was exceptional here. The play was good for
61 yards. In the third Grigonis got
away on his customary break-away
dash, a 43-yard run. In the fourth
Evans pased to Bill Akers for
another tally.
A highspot for Sewanee was a

24-yard run by Johnny Roberts
near the end of the half. It brought
wild Sewanee cheers, for the score
was only 14 to o, and the run took
the Tigers to the Chattanooga 46
yard line. But that was as far as
they got all day. It was at that
point that Bearden was rushed in
to pass, but his two tosses went for
naught, the second being intercepted, and he hobbled out, a figure
arousing sympathy from those who
knew that there was a large portion
of the Sewanee team back on the
bench again.

U. C. (27)
Akers
Barber
Bruney
Langley
Bartha
Eliott
Melton
Phillips
KA's (15-15)—Delts (11-3)
Evans
Nov. 17. Displaying mid-season
.. Hildebrand form against a somewhat unorgan. . . . Grigonis ized Delt team, the KA's ushered in
the new volleyball season with two
7 6 7—27 decisive victories. The Cameron
o o o— o brothers and Kocktitzky were outstanding for the KA's and Hobson
By WIRT GAMMON
and Fears were most prominent for
What may be the greatest team the Delts.
in University of Chattanooga's hisKA
Delts
tory left a lasting impression on a
B.Cameron
(Cap.)
Cole
(Co.Cap.)
plucky Sewanee team and 3,841
Reeb (Co.Cap.)
Home-coming customers Saturday, W. Cameron
Garis
November 15, at Chamberlain field Fuller
Fears
by smashing its way to its lar- Norman
Hobson
gest margin in the colorful four- Harbison
Espey
teen-game series between the teams. Kochtitzky
2

7 to o. It was Chattanooga's third
victory, and its third straight victory over the Purple.
Hymie Philips, Frank Grigonis,
Sob Hildebrand, Sib Evans, Tom
Barber, Parson Elliott—they cover
ed themselves with glory as the
battle men of Scrappy Moore put
Or
another version of their terrific tackling show, combined with a
PO-sonous attack.
It was an outmanned, game, Sew
anee team that never had a
c
hance; and yet never gave up. It
ta to play without its star, Earl
again, except for two

In a hotly contested struggle,
Tuesday afternoon on Hardee
ield, the SAE fraternity, winner
of Sewanee Intramural football, deeated the DKE's who are the
:hamps of intramural football at
Vanderbilt. The largest crowd of
he touch fooball season turned out
o see this contest.
The Dekes kicked off to open the
jame and Diffenbaugh returned the
sail to his own twenty. On the first
slay
Diffenbaugh
quick-kicked
cut of bound,s on the Deke 11-yard
ine. On the next play the Dekes
were penalized back to their oneyard stripe, from where Follin
)unted to the 50-yard line. At this
point the SAE's began their touchdown drive, as three short passes to
Sylvan netted seventeen yards. With
iourth down and three to go,
Strother tossed a short forward -to
Sams, who lateralledto Diffenbaugh>
and Diffenbaugh streaked up the
sideline thirty-five yards for the
SAE touchdown. Sams then added
the extra point from placement. Follin received the kick-off for the
Deke's and carried it down to the
SAE 47. A pass from -Morrison
to Follin was good for a Deke first
down to the SAE 23, and two plays
later the same combination was
good for another first down on the
4-yard line, as the quarter ended.
SAE's 7, DKE's 0.
After being penalized 5 yards for
offsides, the Deke's started things
off in the second period, with Morrison receiving a touchdown pass
from Follin. MacBurnett was then
substituted momentarily to convert
for the Deke's and tie up the score
at 7-7. The remainder of the first
half was well marked with penalties,
mostly against the Deke's, and intercepted passes. At half-time the
score remained 7-7.
The final score of the game came
on the first play of the second half.
Diffenbaugh kicked off to King, who
fumbled the ball, which then rolled
behind the goal line. King attempting to pick up the ball stepped out
of bounds, giving an automatic two
points to the winners. The SAE's
missed a good chance for a score
late in the third period, when a
combination of short passes and
penalties, brought the pigskin from
the 40 to the i-yard line, but at
this point the SAE passing attack
failed to click. As the quarterVended the SAE's led 9-7.
A punting duel between Strother
and Follin took place in the early
part of the fourth period. The
SAE's appeared to be out of danger
when Strother intercepted a Deke
pass on his own thirty. However
by virtue of a penalty the SAE's
were soon back on their own 1yard line. Strother's punt was partially blocked on the fourth down,
and the Deke's took over on the
SAE 10. With only a minute remaining the Dekes attempted a
field goal. A penalty nullified the
first attempt, and the second attempt was blocked by Sams, and
{Continued on page 4)
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Moore, New Track Coach, Opens Practice

PURPLE FOOTBALL DERBY
BRUTON
Alabama—Vanderbilt
Alabama
Auburn—Villanova
Villanova
Baylor—SMU .'
S. M. U.
olgate—Columbia
Columbia
brnell—Pennsylvania
Penn. '
"lorida—Georgia Tech . . . . . . Ga. Tech
M y Cross—Temple
Holy Cross
Duke—N. C. State
Duke
Notre Dame—U. S. C.
Notre Dame
Oregon—Washington . . . . . . . . Wash.
Penn State—Pitt
Pitt
3
urdue—Indiana
Purdue
Rice—T. C. U
T. C. U.
Wisconsin—Minnesota
Minnesota
Fordham—St. Marys
Fordham

Preliminary training for the track try's foremost runners have been Davidson, Javelin; Wicks,
season of 1942 got under way last molded from green material. Coach ockhart, mile; and Fort, two mile
Monday afternoon, Nov. 17. Daily Moore is especially asking for big and high hurdles. Also to be countworkouts consisting of calisthentics, men to come out, inasmuch as Se-ed on is Critch Judd who has shown
jogging, and sprinting are being wanee's weakness in field events up good in the hurdles and high
held regularly. This is the first proved disastrous in every meet. jump. Jimmie Lyle will also be
time in recent years that track has The only things that Mr. Moore available for track this spring, and
had an early start.
Pre-season requires of his would be tracksters should greatly assist the Tiger
training is very necessary in order is that they try hard and obey thinly-clads in the dashes and relay.
to have a good team. This point is training rules. To round out theBesides the old men, others who
well brought out by the fact that training program, a training table turned out for practice thus far,
Vanderbilt which had a good track for track will be started at Mag, include the following: Boardman,
Phil Jenkins, John Scott, W. T
team last season, had its cindermen within a few weeks.
Fuller,
Nelson, Claypool, W. A. Sulbegin practice several weeks ago.
All factors point to a very suclivan,
Goelitz,
Campbell, Simons
With the appointment of Prof. cessful season next spring. Only
Sam
Grier,
Nevins,
Worrell, VanHarris C. Moore, professor of For- four members of last year's squad
zant,
Wilson,
Thompson,
Calder
esty, to succeed Dr. Frierson, as will be lost this season. Those are
E
1
e
b
a
s
h,
Ketcham,
McGowan
track coach, the University will lettermen Longenecker, who was
Bridges.
have seen four different track last year's captain, and Cotter, both
Stanhope Elmore is head manacoaches within the last four years. of whom graduated last June, and
Coach Moore, an alumnus of Wash- also Pierce and Lide, field men who ger, with Bob Prior, Cook, Bayle
ington and Lee University, coached failed to return to school this year. and Green, assistant managers.
high school track for fourteen years Four lettermen remain from' last
The schedule of meets for nex
year's team; Carter, dashes, high spring includes dual meets with
in Virginia.
Coach Moore wants any student jump, and relay Hughes, 440. Vanderbilt, away; Chattanooga
who is interested in track to try out and relay; Peck, 440, 880, and re-away; Southwestern, here; T.P.I.
for the team, regardless of the stu- lay; and Seaman, mile and twohere; and the State Meet, which wil
dent's ability. Many of the coun- mile. Non-lettermen includes Ed be held at Cookeville.

Wind-Up of Touch Football

HOTEL MAPLEHURST

PURPLE
Vanderbilt
Auburn
S. M . U.
Colgate
Cornell
Florida
Temple
Duke
U. S. C.
Wash.
Pitt
Indiana
T. C. U.
Wisconsin
Fordham

D I N E AND D A N C E AT

Monteagle, Tenn.

—

GOOD BEDS
-: : FURANCE HEAT
TUB AND SHOWER BATH

RATES:

CLARK
Alabama
Villanova
Baylor
Colgate
Penn.
Ga. Tech
Holy Cross
Duke
Notre Dame
Wash.
Penn. State
Indiana
Rice
Minnesota
Fordham

J A C K S '

—

BEST FOOD AND SERVICE

Single $1.00 to $2.00

Winchester Road Near Airport

Double $1.50 to $2.50

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters
SEWJNEE'S

RIGHT!

SAE's. Down Dekes
(Continued from page 3)

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

4

of a possible tie with the K. A.'s Elebash picked up the pigskin on
TEAM STANDING
Sunday when they bowed to the his own 20 and ran it back to the
Won Lost Tied Pet.
Team
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Fijis 21 to 13. It was the second Deke 15 as the game ended, anc
SAE
o
o 1.000 straight win for the late coming
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
left the inter-school, intramura
PDT
.889
1
o
Phi Gams.
trophy with SAE's, who had been f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
KS
3
2
-S5S
Starting early on their touchdown the proud possessors of it since th(
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
3
3 .500 march the Phi Gams scored in the
healthfulness.
end
of
softball,
last
May.
ATO
5
o
•444 irst four minutes when a pass from
The Lineups:
fl The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
PGD
4
2
•444 Moise on the 50 was good to EckSeptember 19; the Second Semester February 10.
DKF
SAE
SN
•444 les on the 35, and Eckles ran the
3
4
.
.
.
Kin,
Sams
L
E
.
Outlaws
2
f Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
•333
5
2
remaining 25 yards to score. Eck- Elebash
C.
Hutton
and B.D.
Theologs
2
.277
6
1
les converted. Eckles again got back Sylvan ......... . R E . .
Cochrar
DTD
o
.111
2
|f For Catalogue and other information apply to
of the safety man to catch Moise's Diffenbaugh . . . Q B . .
. . Follir
* * *
pass and raced 20 yards to score.
. Baylo
Strother
HB.
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
Phi Delts (21)—Theologs (o)
Again he converted. The Phi Gams
Morrison
Solomon
H
B
.
.
The Phi Delts ended the season started their final touchdown drive
Score by periods:
with a 21 to o victory over a stub- in the second quarter. After a series
SAE
7 o 2
born Theolog team.
of short passes, Moise passed to
DKE
.0
7 o
The Phis minus Cate were un- Gott over the goal from the 8 yard
Substitutes:
SAE's—Calder,
Cole
able to score in the first quarter, stripe for six points, Eckles again
man;
Deke's—MacBurnett,
Winn
but raked up 14 points before the converted. With only 2 minutes
half ended. Yochem passed from remaining in the half Moise's kick Seyfried.
Officials: Jardine, Moise, Jenkins
TENNESSEE
his 20 yard line to Westfeldt in the off was taken by Simons on his own
MONTEAGLE
Fuller. •
end zone for the first score. Scott
. He reversed his field and ran
converted, the second touchdown
75
yards down the side lines to
was made when Yochem, on a fake
score.
They tried to convert but did
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
reverse, ran 28 yards to score. Again
the extra point was good. The score not make it. Score PGD 21, ATO 6.
LIFE—BONDS.
then was 14 to o.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
The second half opened with the
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
The Theologs held and threat- A.T.O.'s driving down to the Phi
Y O U CAN FIND WHAT
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
ened to score in the second half, Gam's 5, from there Jenkin's pass
YOU WANT I N
a touchdown pass being called back to Simons was good and they made
OUR
WELL
ASSORTED STOCK
V
.
R.
WILLIAMS,
Office Phone 37,
due to a penalty. In the closing another touchdown and converted. Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
minutes after driving the Phi Delts
40 yards back as the result of loses
and penalties the preachers took
over on their 45. But an attempted
lateral was intercepted by Frank
Norman who ran unheeded for a
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
touchdown. The Phis called upon
Suppliers of School
George "sure point" Cracraft for
We Buy and Sell Everything
Kitchen and Dining Room
that vital point. The point made
Including Glassware
AGENTS FOR
and the game ended the score
Silverware
and Chinaware
21-0.

DINE AND DANCE AT

CLARA'S

INSURANCE

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.

GALE, SMITH &) CO.

Forgy's Department
Store

Mountain City Stove
Company

INSURANCE-since 1868

P.G.D. (21)—A.f.O. (13)
The A. T. O.'s were knocked out

Nashville, 5-4122

CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Phone 14

-:-

Cowan, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
I

Philadepriia Uniform Co. INC
MANUFACTURERS OF

UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
CAPS and EQUIPMENT
CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .

(

Washed Coals

DRY

GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES,

HATS,

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLLU"* 8
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,

FOR EFFICIENCY AND SA TISFACTION

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee

-:-

Tenne»*

Taxi Service
COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY Insured
Passengers Fully Protected
Coalmont, Tennessee

PHONE DAY <\A_O
AND NIGHT 1 * * ^
M C B B B AND YATES, Prop-
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Off the Beat
By BURR REEB

Ryall Smith goes off left tackle for a short gain.

HERE AND THERE

"finishing school"—any more than
to assume that other institutions
come Sewanee gentlemen, largely have a monopoly on education—on
unconsciously. And we are proud being a "College"-—is a false and
of the Sewanee gentleman, for itdangerous assumption.
is he that justifies the continuation
A true gentleman should not crow
of our University.
about his gentlemanship. Hi,s acBut to assume that Sewanee has tions speak far truer as to whether
a monopoly on polish—on being a he is a gentleman than his own selfcongratulatory remarks, no matter
We are Specialists in
with what firm conviction or solid
basis of fact they are uttered.
Collegiate Work
(Continued from page 2)

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TTRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES
- S - WRECKER SERVICE

W. F. YARBROUGH

TELEPHONE

MAIL

NO. 8 8

A D V E R T I S IN G

For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms .
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
Chamberlain Building

Chattanooga

Tennessee

EAT

PI GAMMA MU
Dead-line for the submission
of original papers to Pi Gamma
Mu, social science fraternity,
has been extended to Wednesday, November 26, at noon.
Students having an average of
not less than 85 in eighteen hours
in social science courses are eligible for election to membership.
Election will be made from
among those submitting papers.

PURPLE MASQUE
(Continued from page 1)

kins, Harvey Ragland, George
Perot, Caldwell Marks, Roger Beasley, Jack Allin, Domenic Ciannella, and Bill Moise.
Commitee selected for the year
are: Constitution Committee: Jack
Allin (Chairman), Domenic Ciannella, George Perot; Play reading
Committee: Luther Ison (Chairman), Paul Hawkins, Bill Moise,
DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY

-:-

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
TENNESSEE

COMPLIMENTS

of

$ewa*iee
TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK

Vice-President
UNA GREEN
Cashier

Business Appreciated
DRINK

McDoweH Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

It's nice to sit back and think
about an all-star orchestra, composed of the best musicians in the
country, but it would be almost a
miracle if any two people would
agree on the men who should be
put in such a band. To begin with
there would be sixteen men in one
band and maybe twenty-two in
another. A band of sixteen would
be plenty large but there are so
many good musicians in the orchestra world that it is hard to include some and leave out others.
Three of the foremost jazz critics on this mountain got together
and put down on paper an all-star
outfit that would be hard to beat.
There are nineteen men and with a
few weeks of rehearsal they would
undoubtedly turn into the greatest
musicial combination ever to be on
a bandstand. The four rhythm
men are: piano—Joe Bushkin, bass
Artie Bernstein, guitar-Eddie Condon, and drums-Dave Tough. Saxophones are: Coleman Hawkins,
Stagecraft; Fritz Butts (Chairman), Tex Beneke and Choo Berry on
Caldwell Marks, Joe Fuller, Busi- tenors with Toots Mondello, Hyness Committee: Caldwell Marks mie Shertzer and Benny Carter on
(Chairman), Harvey Ragland, Bob altos. The brass section is made up
of four trumpets and four tromEmerson.
It was decided that to be eligible bones. Trumpets are Muggsy
for membership a candidate must Spanier, Harry James, Billy Butterhave taken part in at least two pro- field and Roy Eldridge. Tromductions, either acting or working bones are George Brunies, Tommy
Dorsey, J. C. Higgenbotham and
on the stage crew.
Jack
Teagarten. Fronting the band
Plans were made to produce either
and
playing
clarinet would be Bentwo or three plays this year. The
'ny
Goodman.
To handle the vofirst play, "Whistling in the Dark",
jcals,
Bob
Eberle
and Helen Forto be given before the Christmas
rest
would
be
on
hand.
holidays. It is also planned, beginning in January, for the group Let's put some pressure on the
to read together each month a play, German club and try to get this
and to discuss and criticize it.
band down here for Mid-Winters.
The next meeting of Purple Masque was set for Sunday night NoWOOLF ARRESTED
vember 23.
(Continiced from page 1)
*
confiscated a tray of visiting cards,
THINGS AND STUFF
and copies of the unofficial news
(Continued from page 2)
bulletins which the United States
Department of State send to the
ernities (most particularly the S. embassies abroad.
A.E.'s) . . and on the whole Van- The United States charge d' afderbilt and Nashville were very hos- faires, George Wadsworth, called at
pitable to us but the point remains the Minister of the Interior, from
. . . the primary subject of the col- whence the arrest was made, to
umn was meant to be the "Sewanee inquire about the case, and wa's told
Gentleman" and not the Vandy stu- that the action was taken on the
dents.
basis of "seriously incriminating
I did not mean to intimate that evidence".
Woolf, a former student in the
University of the South, was educated at Hamilton College, Elmira,
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants N. Y., and received his B.D. degree
from St. Luke's in 1937. While
Funeral Designs
here, he was active in the work
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
of the Purple Masque, being direcWinchester, Tenn.
tor of that organization for two
Phones 2302-2953
years.

SEASONABLE

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

TIADE.MARK SEO. U. 5. PAT. OFF.

IN BOTTLES

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. -

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
TRACY CITY
TENNESSEE

Sewanee is the only "finishing
school" or is the only place where
"polish" can be unconsciously attained (or consciously). But to
be condemned and called an iconoclast because of the feeble attempt
at thrusting fun at one of Sewanee's
traditions, such as they are, is not a
sign that I am entirely in error. It
shows, perhaps, that those criticizing have little or no sense of humor
or are narrow-minded as most of us
are. Truth for truth's sake, and all
that, but when it comes to a test,
although you may say you are openminded. . . stop and think how
clearly you do look at things. Should"
I title my columns "In Fun". . .
"Seriously". . . "Dirty Digs". . etc.
or is everyone dull? ? ?
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Letters

*

t o t h eE d i t o r

historian; and later when a young self standing "on the brink of a
^enius became professor and insist- gaping abyss".
d on having his class taught in
What are the facts? The office
T H E SEWANEE PURPLE:
Greek after six weeks, and caused f the Dean is listing 53 seniors
Dear life line—I wish I read less
all the mountain to ring with Soph- 'ho are majoring in the following
"would be smart" pessimism in
icles and Sappho. And mark you, epartments: English leads off
your columns or admonition against when this wonder was wrought,
•ith 25 names, almost half of the
it in the student body. But just English throve beyond belief. Henenior class. Are the Humanities
a candid fraternal word as to the neman was in his modest glory, A d ead! What does Mr. Coleman
question of "utility" in education. roung Huger Jervey was only our nean by Humanities anyway? And
That obviously which is most use- morning star of the faculty, not f Chaucer "has vanished" is it the
ful to society in making men fitted ts noonday sun. Poor professors ault of the conquests made by scifor independence, and training, and of dead languages have killed them ntific subjects? After English, we
charm of heart and mind and will jecause to them teaching was a ave 2 students majoring in French,
—is the most useful in the long run ob and not a joy. Dr. Guilder- in Spanish, and 1 in Greek. Philall around. To make career and sleeve had been a great Professor sophy claims 2. That makes a totrade courses unnecessary or easy of English before he gave up his al of 35 in the Humanities. The
is not the business of a college so mother tongue for his great—
emainder of only 18 students are
we have one reason for living teach- grandmother—I found thrills and
ound in Economics, History, Govers of dead languages, and that ap- up to date modern thought in synrnment, Chemistry, Biology, Phypears if they can make them live tax. Dr. William Harper the first
ics,
and Mathematics. Surely, if
(which the past has proved they president of the University of ChiKt
assume
that students are guided
can at Sewanee). Then the stu- cago made Hebrew live at Hardent learns the most about lan- vard. If only our mechical schol- iy the thirst of learning, and by
guage as the singularly thrilling ac- ars could learn from the Berlitz he love of the True, the Good, and
cess to the soul. No genius makes School how to train their classes he Beautiful, by the love of art,
riot merely to read and transliterate anguage, and philosophy, and by
language, yet it is amazingly
—but speak con amore as natives no other consideration, then the
marked by genius. There are such
of the foreign place and time! Their lumanities have it all their way in
philosophies, such ethics, such soscholarship might then prove prof- Sewanee. Therefore, the fears and
ciologies, etc. etc. tucked away in
itable—and not destructive of the
he tears of your valuable Lover of
syntax, in the histories of words,
profession they profess, by the
idioms, phrases—far more easily boredom of their classes.
caught in a so-called "dead" lanYours very cordially
guage when taught by a passionate
lovex and liver of his subject. The WILLIAM NORMAN GUTHRIE
"humanity" is not so much taught
B. Lt. '89
as caught and then transferred to
the plastic native tongue presently EDITOR OF THE SEWANEE PURPLE
exposed to so much irreverent abuse Dear Sir:
and smart alicky corruption. I reYour contributor of the specia
member two periods when Greek article "Looking at Sewanee" is
was alive at Sewanee—when Guil- prematurely bewailing the disap
dersleeve, of Johns Hopkins came pearance of the Humanities (with
to "back" B. L. Wiggins, his grad- capital H) from our curriculum
uate student, with a summer course He sees the Humanities "singing
on Thucydides, the great genius their swan song" and Sewanee herStanford, Connecticut,
November, 1941.

*

the Humanities are altogether premature.
Sincerely,
ANOTHER SENIOR.
The above anonymous letter is
printed in the Purple since no official policy has been announced in
regard to the use of anonymous expressions of opinion. In the future
no letter, feature, or column will
be printed unless signed, irrespective of whom the contributor may be.
Neither criticism nor appreciation
is worth printing unless the author
makes himself known. Those must
be weasel words whose author is
unwilling to assume publicly the responsibility for them.—Ed.

WHITAKER TO SPEAK
(Continued from page 1)

to cover wars in Ethiopia and Spain.
He was the first American correspondent to arrive in Eritrea with
the Italian troops and to cable eyewitness accounts of the Ethiopian
war from the Italian front. He went
to Berlin for the Hitler "blooc
purge" in June of 1934, to Vienna
to cover the Nazi putsch in which

3olfuss was killed.
With the outbreak of World War
!I, Whitaker was in Paris and fOr
a time covered the war on the Western Front. One of his notable exploits early in 1940 was going out
for a day with a French flying
quadron over German territory.
From Paris he went back to Rome
'.n the spring of 1940 and made the
Italian catiptal his headquarters until the spring of 1941.
John Thompson Whitaker was
born in Chattanooga, Tennessee
and was educated at the University
of the South, where he was graduated in 1927. He is a member of
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
Whitaker is to be the guest, with
the members of Blue Key service
fraternity at dinner, at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Guerry on Saturday
evening, and will speak immediately
afterwards. Billy Coleman, president of Blue Key will introduce
him to the Sewanee audience.

The Motor Mart
" A B " GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO

ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE

TAXI

Phone 23

Student and Alumni
Headquarters
MARJORIE WOODWORTH

HOTEL H E R M I T A G E
Nashville, Tennessee

Chesterfield's Girl of the Month
in the Hat Roach hit

"All-American Co-ed"
a United Artists Release

Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys

M R . DAVID COLLINS, Circulation

Manager,

T H E SEWANEE PURPLE,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
DEAR SIR:

Please enter my subscription for the 1941-42 issues of T H E

lass around the Chesterfields and

SEWANEE PURPLE.

it's pleasure time for everybody . . . smoking
pleasure that only the right combination of
the world's best cigarette tobaccos can give you.

Bill for #2.00
$2.00 enclosed

Chesterfields make good friends . . . they're
milder, definitely better-tasting and cooler-smoking. Everybody who smokes them likes them.
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